Introduction
Synthetic time histories from large-scale three-dimensional dynamic rupture or ground motion simulations generally constitute large data sets which typically require hundreds of Megabytes, Gigabytes or even Terabytes of storage capacity (see, e.g., Olsen et al., 2008 Olsen et al., , 2009 ). Access to large simulation output, for a seismologist to analyze rupture propagation, or for an earthquake engineer to perform seismic hazard analysis, can be a tedious and error-prone procedure. For example, manual extraction of synthetic ground motion records at a few sites of interest, or sliprate functions at desired locations on the fault are subject to potential misinterpretation of site coordinates, units or coordinate system orientation. If ground motion synthetics or source time functions are requested for a larger area (for example, to analyze site effects or rupture variability) additional problems may arise, such as bandwidth-related transfer delays, compatibility of storage devices used for dissemination, and time-consuming meta-data assembly. Finally, the user may need to reformat the synthetics in order to apply post-processing steps, such as filtering or graphical display.
To circumvent these problems we have developed a user-friendly web application (WebSims) that allows fast plotting, processing, storage, and dissemination of rupture and ground motion simulations. WebSims allows interactive access to large multidimensional gridded synthetic data sets. Since there is a unique time history at each grid point for each scenario, static storage of plot images for each point would require extraordinary amounts of disk space. Thus, clearly, plots must be created dynamically.
WebSims uses software that allows on-the-fly extraction and plotting of synthetic seismograms via a web browser.
In terms of plotting and filtering features, but via different software, WebSims builds on a recent web-based system used for validation of dynamic rupture simulations (Harris et al., 2009) . However, an important difference from Harris et al.'s software is that WebSims is designed to manipulate large amounts of time series from simulations on a regular grid in a selected geographic area. WebSims also allows the option to simultaneously analyze the sliprate functions on the fault as well as the synthetic seismograms from the radiated waves. This option allows the user to interactively examine the source description for causes of amplification and other remarkable features in the ground motion simulations. Another important application of WebSims is to facilitate verification of synthetic seismograms. For example, Bielak et al. (2009) compared ground velocities at selected sites for three different code bases, analyzing, among other features, the effects of anelastic attenuation, absorbing boundary effects, and media averaging. In the future, such analyses can be greatly facilitated by the availability of systems such as WebSims, by eliminating tedious manual handling, reformatting and dissemination of synthetic time series after a series of simulations that may be required to understand the effects of various model parameters.
Description of WebSims
WebSims is accessed through a web browser. The user selects an earthquake scenario from a searchable catalog, which brings up maps of the fault and the area where sliprate histories and ground motion synthetics, respectively, are available. We use maps of the rupture times, final slip and peak sliprate distributions to locate the sliprate time histories, and a map of the peak ground velocities (PGVs) to locate the ground motion histories. By clicking on an arbitrary site location, or by entering the site coordinates in an entry field, the corresponding time series are extracted from the underlying database of synthetics.
The user has the option to low-pass filter (zero-phase, 2-pole Butterworth) the selected time series to a desired bandwidth, a feature that can be useful in the presence of highfrequency numerical noise. WebSims also has the option to cross-plot time series from several scenarios at a desired site location, which allows the user to map differences in source (rupture time, peak sliprate, rise time, etc) as well as ground motion characteristics (arrival times, peak amplitudes, etc). Below each time series plot, links are provided to download the raw time series data to the user's local disk for further processing or analysis.
WebSims can also display two-dimentional maps (snapshots) of ground motion or sliprate. The time of the snapshot is selected by clicking the time axis of a time series plot, or by using the entry field. The resulting snapshot image can, in turn, be used to pick a new time series location. In this way, the user can quickly move back and forth between the time (time series) and space (snapshots) domains using single mouse clicks.
Early versions of WebSims have been in the makings since about 2003. WebSims1.0 used Hypertext Processor (PHP, http://www.php.net) to connect the synthetics in the database to the web (Olsen and Martin, 2003; Olsen and Talley, 2006) . At the time of writing this manuscript, the PHP interface was still in use to facilitate access to 7.3Terabytes of scenario simulations for large earthquakes on the southern San Andreas fault (TeraShake, Olsen et al., , 2008 produced within the Southern California Earthquake Center (SCEC) at the San Diego Supercomputer Center (SDSC). However, WebSims Version 2.0 presented here uses a Python-based implementation (Rossum et al., 1991) . A clear advantage of Python for this type of application is the availability of free high-quality numerical, scientific and graphical plug-in software packages. Python has a strong presence in scientific computing, competing with software such as MATLAB (http://www.mathworks.com) and Mathematica (Wolfram Research, 2008) , while the strength of PHP is limited to web programming. The switch from hand-coded PHP to Python (and supplemental mathematical and graphical packages NumPy (Dubois et al., 1996) , SciPy (Jones et al., 2001) , and MatPlotLib (Hunter, 2007) ) in WebSims Version 2.0 roughly cut the number of lines of code in half (to about 1000) while expanding the capabilities and improving the quality of the graphical output.
The availability of simulation meta-data is essential for the use and interpretation of the seismic synthetics. For example, without information about orientation of axes, units, time spacing, projection, etc, analysis of the rupture process or the resulting ground motions is impossible. WebSims allows convenient storage and access to such meta-data, directly linked to each simulation set.
The web interface is implemented in strict HTML 4.01 (Raggett et al., 1999) This promotes browser and proxy caching for increased performance and scalability.
REST is simpler to implement and more natural for this type of data-centric web service when compared to SOAP-based (Gudgin, et al., 2007) solutions. The resource URLs are discoverable from the web interface, allowing for easy sharing among collaborators (for example) by copying and pasting URLs from the web interface into email messages. The URL scheme is also useful for command-line utilities and scripting. Scripting is most convenient with Python because the native metadata format is valid Python syntax.
Following retrieval from the web service, metadata can be used directly by Python scripts, while use with other languages requires some amount of syntax parsing.
Illustration of WebSims
To illustrate how WebSims can facilitate scientific analysis, we have selected a sub-set of simulations of M w 7.8 earthquakes on a 300 km by 16 km section of the southern San Andreas fault (SAF) performed for the Great Southern California ShakeOut exercise (Jones et al., 2008) Figure 1) . The source was modeled using spontaneous-rupture propagation on a mapped vertical approximation of the SAF, and the ground motions were obtained by inserting the resulting slip rate functions as a kinematic boundary condition on a segmented representation of the SAF (see Olsen et al., 2009 , for further details of the two-step simulation procedure). Ground motions were calculated within an area of dimensions 600 km by 300 km in southern California and northern Mexico using a finite-difference method is not unreasonably large for numerical earthquake simulations, it is difficult to obtain an overview of the results without a user-friendly interface. Figure 1 . The vertical lines on the fault panels in Figure 2 depict boundaries of the four segments used in the ground motion simulations, shown as black dots on the plots of the PGVs in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows a cross-plot of the sliprate histories from scenarios g3d7 and g4d4 at a lateral distance from the left edge of the fault of 228.6 km and a depth of 9.8 km (see Figure 2) . The site is selected inside a localized asperity for the g4d4 rupture scenario (toward the right end of the third fault segment from the left), which is absent for g3d7 (see Figure 2) . The horizontal slip, sliprate and slip acceleration for g4d4 at this site are about 12 m, 10 m/s and 20 m/s 2 , respectively, 5-23 times larger than the values for g3d7 at the same location. An area of large PGVs within a few km of the fault (~390 km east, ~220 km north in Figure 3 , bottom) is correlated with the localized asperity for g4d4. However, a similar area of large PGVs at the same location is found for g3d7. The most likely cause of the nearfault, localized amplification for g3d7 is the area of large horizontal slip (up to 8-9 m) between 230-245 km within the top 5 km of the fault for g3d7, without significant increase in the sliprate in this area (see Figure 2) . Directivity effects from the southwestnortheastward rupture direction are likely the main reason why this area of large, shallow slip for g3d7 is displaced 10-30 km in the forward rupture direction, as opposed to the case for g4d4, where the largest PGVs are located immediately above the (deep) asperity.
These observations demonstrate how a shallow area of moderate and gradual moment release can generate PGVs comparable to, or larger than, those for a strong and deep but spatially offset asperity. The near-fault area above the asperities for the two source descriptions shows more pronounced localized amplification for g3d7 than for g4d4 (see Figure 3 ), consistent with a larger moment release by g3d7 in this area. However, selected sites inside the wave guide shows larger PGVs for g4d4 than for g3d7 (such that shown in Figure 6 ). The result is likely due to the more abrupt release by g4d4 (larger peak sliprates and slip accelerations), radiating larger amounts of seismic energy into the wave guide.
Finally, note that both scenarios generate PGV distributions with 'star burst' patterns from abrupt changes in the dynamic ruptures, as identified in Olsen et al. (2008) for the TeraShake simulations. However, the 'star bursts' from g4d4 are much stronger than those from g3d7 due to larger slip rates and slip accelerations.
While plots of the synthetic time series are important, the associated metadata is essential for proper analysis and interpretation. WebSims is set up to store and list metadata for the source and ground motions synthetics. Figure 6 shows the metadata for the g3d7 ground motion scenario. The information includes the scenario name, authors, endian type, dimensions, axes, etc.
Discussion and Future Extensions of WebSims
The A number of extensions can be added to improve the versatility of WebSims in the future.
For example, access to real data can be added from strong motion databases for validation of the ground motions synthetics. An option to compute Fourier and/or response spectra from the ground motion histories could be valuable for earthquake engineering applications. Finally, rather than time histories at individual selected sites, the extraction may be expanded to all sites within a specified area on the fault and/or ground surface.
Since our emphasis for WebSims Version 2.0 is on time series, the synthetics are stored with time as the fastest dimension, so that one time series can be extracted with a single contiguous read of the disk. Although bandwidth-dependent, extraction of time series for the ShakeOut-D scenarios require generally less than a second. When snapshot plotting is enabled, synthetics are typically reordered for contiguous access, with time as the slowest dimension. Contiguous access is critical for a scripted language such a Python where looping over multiple disk reads can incur a significant performance penalty. Multiple versions of the synthetics can coexist for both time series and snapshot access at the cost of increased storage.
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